
SEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

Julian Ralph la Aithor of an Interesting
Hovel of Fashionable New York.

ROBERT CHAMBERS OUT WITH NEW STORY

"Topny Terey I.anal' U a nook of rie-ta- re

and Trot Morles of Arabia
"The Talk of the-- Tom" la

a Neighborhood orf 1.

Julian Ralph Is the author of an Interest-ln- g

novel of fashionable New York llfo en-

titled "The Millionairess." The story
deals with men and women and a society
of which the average people like to read.
Most of the scenes are set In a beautiful
country borne on the Hudson, a mansion j

over which Miss Lamont. en heiress, pre'ty I

and accomplished, prealdes with much !

womanly grace and dignity. But the s'nry
also gives vivid pictures of the city life.
Although the heiress is surrounded by
frivolity and fashion, we find her looking
for the better purposes of life. There la a
wholesome vein of love through the book
and In the last chapter, "f'aptivrs of Love."
we find a peaceful and happy climax. Pub-
lished by Lothrjp Publishing company.

Robert W. Chambers, whose reputation
as an Interesting writer Is fully estab-
lished, Is out with a new novel entitled,
"The ." Some of the char-
acters of his "Cr.rdigan" appear in this
new story. It Is a romantic and rapidly
moving story of American life In 1778, giv-

ing a picture of the luxurious families who
then owned princely manor-house- s In New
York state. The heads of these great fam-
ilies were commonly known as "patroons"
and held almost undisputed authority over
Immense grants of land. Mr. Chambers'
atory revives vividly this almost forgotten
but highly picturesque phase of our early
civilization. Ills heroine, young Dorothy,
daughter of the patroon Nicholas Varlck,
loves Philip Ormond, her distant kinsman.
Their families disagree in politics and the
course of their love Is hindered. Dorothy's
father Intends that she shall marry Sir
George Covert, and there seems no escape.
But Dorothy Is brave and Philip constant.
The girl makes use of an old superstition
of the Indians to gain her ends. Donning
the armor of her ancestress, the original
fnaid-at-arm- s, she dashes Into an Indian
council and saves her lover's life. Scenes
of border warfare, of Indian life, of In-

trigue, of card playing, danclug, hunting
and fishing add richness and variety of
color to a very Interesting story. Harper
& Brothers, publishers.

"Topsy Turvy Land." by Samuel M.
Zlnemer and Amy E. Zlnemer la a book of
pictures and true stories of Arabia. It Is
dedicated "to the boys and girls who are
ke.lplng to turn the world upside down.
All with Information on the oddities of
desert, crops, children, money, amuse-
ments, social and religious customs, lan-
guage and even the Arab puzzle. It shows
what mlBsioas have done and what they
ought to do to set topsy-turv- y life right
aide up. It Is a profitable book for use In
missionary reaulng clubs, bands, societies,
Sunday school classes, as well is for the
home circle. Published by Fleming H. He-ve- il

company.

"The Talk of the Town," by 11 sa Arm-i- t
rong Bcngough is a "neighborhood

novel." It Is a chronicle of what may be

TTrno;ality,
thrift and ability mark the
American, and in manufactur-
ing and commerce have placed
the United States first among
the nations of the world. No
institution so typifies the

frowth of the country as The
Life Insurance Com-

pany of New York.
It has paid policy-holder- s

more than any other company
in the world.
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called the upper working rlasees of a
country town. It In a study of character,
environment and odd ways. The chsrac-ter- s,

which are carefully drawn and slight-
est actions described, are of a good, hard-
working mechanic tyre. Published by I.
Appleton Co., In their "Novelette t de
Luxe" series.

The J. 8. Oglllvle Publishing company
has published a book entitled "With Fore
and Arms." written by a new author. He
Is Howard R. Carls, a newspaper man of
Newark, N. J., where he Is well known,
having bad several magazine articles pub-
lished. This book, which Is his first. Is
founded on the Salem witchcraft craze and
Is a tale of love; of a brave man and aa
brave a maid; of witchcraft and fighting
among Indians. The description of the
days when the colonists were witch-ma- d

Is strongly done and there are a number of
Intensely exciting scenes In the novel.

"The Spirit of the Ghetto." by Hutchlr.s
Hapgood is a study of the Jewish quarter
In New York. The author opens our eyes
to a strange country within our own gates.
The East 6lde Jews of New York are In-

deed a "peculiar people," with social and
religious customs transplanted from
abroad, which are destined, In the Inevita-
ble cross with American hablta of life and
thought, to bear the fruit of peculiar civil-

ization. In his preface the author says:
"That the Ghetto has an unpleasant aspect
Is as true as It Is trite. But the unpleas-
ant aspect Is not the subject of the follow-
ing sketches. I was led to spend much
time In certain poor resorts of Yiddish
New York not through motives either lc

or sociological, but simply by vir-
tue of the charm I felt In men and things
there. East Canal street and the Bowery
have interested me more than Broadway
and Fifth avenue. Why. the reader may
learn from the present volume which Is an
attempt made by a 'Gentile' to report sym-

pathetically on the character, lives and
pursuits of certain East Side Jews with
whom he has been In relations of consid-

erable Intimacy." Published by Funk
Wagnalls.

Messrs. Small. Maynard Co.. have pub-

lished a book by George Horace Lorimer,
editor of the Saturday Evening Post of
Philadelphia, entitled "Letters from a Belf-Ma-

Merchant to His Son." This volume
contains twenty letters purporting to be
written by John Graham, head of the house
of Graham & Co., pork packers In Chicago,
and familiarly known as "Old Gorgon
Graham," to his son, Plerrepont, some-
time an undergraduate at Harvard univer-
sity, and facetiously known to his fellow
students as "Piggy," and later an em-

ploye of Graham & Co. The letters begin
when Plerrepont enters Harvard, and end
after he has proved himself worthy of suc-

ceeding his father In the jnanagement of a
great business, and has betrothed himself
to a nice girl.

"Jackanapes" Is among the new vol-

umes of Dana, Eates & Co.'s "Young of
Heart" series. It is by Juliana HoratU
Ewlng. The portrait of Jackanapes Is spir-
ited and convincing. All that Is manly,
lovable and unselfish Is to be found In the
heart of this splendid, Impulsive youth.
The story Is a magnificent commentary
on the text: "Whosoever shall lose his life
for My sake shall find It."

In "Doctor Gryaon," a fall novel, pub-
lished by Scrlbners, Frank H. Spearman,
who has already won a reputation as a
writer of stirring railroad stories,. has. In
this his first novel, abundantly demon
strated his talent for more sustained fic
tion. His thoroughly original theme Is
the career of an eminent surgeon, the hero
of the modern drama that the warfare of
science with death and dlesase constitutes.
and Interwoven with It Is a love story of
unusual Intensity and charm. The scene
Is Chicago and the background of situation
and events forma a photographically real
istic picture painted with stirring vigor.

"The Hole in the Wall" Is a new novel
by Arthur Morrison. "The Hole in the
Wall" Is the name of a public house In
Wapptng, a low river-fro- nt locality In
London. This Is the scene of a story the
characters of wU -- l are drawn from the
denizens of the Ratcllffe Highway In the
slums of London. It Is a atory of grim
realism. In the vein which Is already fa
miliar to those who are acquainted with
Mr. Morrison's "Tales of Mean Streets."
But although grim, Ita darkness Is not un-

relieved. Grandfather Nat, the proprietor
of "The Hole In the Wall," Is a creation
worthy of Dickens at his truest and most
sympathetic. His affection for his little
grandson Stephen gives a humanising touch
to the old tavern proprietor and receiver of
stolen goods, and finally wins him from
the evil traditions of his lite. The plot Is
full of exciting incidents and sensational
situations. Published by McClure, Phillips
ft Co.

"A Sea Turn and Other Matters" by
Thomas Bailey Aldrlch heads the list of
fiction published this autumn by Houghton
Mifflin ft Co. In this new collection of
short stories, comprising practically all
that Mr. Aldrlch has written since the pub-
lication of the collected edition of his work
several years ago, the author's fancy sweeps
over many landa. The scenes lie as far
apart as Budapest and Virginia. One is
laid In London, one In Marblehead, one In
New Hampshire and one In New York. It
contains a varied range of emotional scenea

Paul L. Ford, the author of "Janice
Meredith," is the writer of a new light
story of probably an hour's reading entitled
"Wanted a Chaperon." It tells of the
chance meeting of Lydia Greenough and
Allan Murcbtson, because of a mistake In
the number of a house. And although
Lydia's aunt did not, at first, approve of
Allen we finally find him happy with Lydia
as a Christmas present. The book Is
daintily gotten up with colored lllustra
tions, making a holiday gift. Published by
Dodd, Mead ft Co.

"Polly's Secret," by Harriet A. Nash, is
a lively and interesting tale of the Kenne
bec, showing how a brave, lovable little
New England girl kept a eeeret. The so
cial life described Is primitive, but merry
and pure, and the strength, beauty and
naturalness of the heroine will commend
her thoroughly to the lovers of the best
books for the young. Published by Little,
Brown ft Co.

The above books are for sale by the
Megeatb Stationery Co., IMS Fa mam street.
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BOARD OF REVIEW SATURDAY

Considerable Fnblio Interest in the Werk
to Be Taken Up.

RAILROAD VALUATIONS PROBLEMATICAL

If State Board's Retara la Accepted
Railroads May Sot Be Taxed

on rarity with Other
Omaha Property.

The Board of Review will convene for the
first time Saturday for the purpose of pass-
ing upon the assessments as returned to it
by the city tax commissioner. Considerable
speculation Is being Indulged In by mem-

bers of the Real Estate exchange and other
Interested parties as to the result of the
action of the board.

"According to the action of the tax com-
missioner," said a member of the exchange,
"all property In Omaha is being assessed at
its full value. The charter of the city pro-
vides that that officer must accept the val-

uation returned by the State Board of
Equalization aa the value of the railroads
for the purpose of tsxatlon. This valua-
tion at the highest estimate cannot be more
than 15 per cent, so that as compared with
other property owners 85 per cent of the
property of the railroad companies In the
city would escape taxation. At the pres-
ent time we have a levy. If the
value of all property In the city be multi-
plied by 214 the rate of taxation would be
correspondingly reduced and we would have
a levy. This Is not exactly correct,
as under the present situation It will be
Impossible, without a lawsuit at least, to
raise the value of the railroads to a parity
with that of other property, and there will
be occasion to raise an Increased amount of
money If all funds are to be kept up to
their requirements, so that we might expect
about a levy under the existing con-

ditions.
Owe-- May to Get RallroaTn.

"If It Is Impossible to raise the ra'lroad
assessment without a lawsuit it is not Im-

possible to reduce the assessed valuation
of all other property to the basis of the
railroads, and assess the entire property of
Omaha at IS per cent of its actual value.
By this means the railroads would be made
to pay a greater proportion of the total ex-

penses of the city than they have ever
done. The only objection that could be
ralaed to this course is that it would make
a very high tax rate 73 mills or more but
there would be a tendency In this toward
economy, as when the rate Is high there is
always a stronger feeling thai economy
should be practiced than where the rate is
low, even though the high rate should pro
duce less money than the low one.

The question has been considered to
aome extent as to what body should put the
railroads on the assessment rolls in case It
s decided to tsx them at their full value

and test the validity of the charter pro
laion. It may be disputed whether the city

council as a board of equalization should
not do this Instead of the Board of Re
view."

President Harrison of the Real Estate ex
change has selected the committee to co-

operate with the Board of Review, but the
names will not be announced until tho
meeting of the exchange Wednesday.

M'DONALD GAINS ONE VOTE

Canvassing- - Board Checks l"p Fifth
Ward and Sow Proceeds
" to Sixth.

John C. Drexel, who has had possession
of the office of clerk of Douglas county
since 7:45 Monday afternoon, at which time
Judge Vlnsonhaler of the county court ac-

cepted his $10,000 bond, signed by John G.
Brandt. James Walsh and Thomas A. Fry,
and administered the oath of office, found
plenty of work awaiting him yesterday.
He superceded Frank Dewey, acting clerk.
as chairman or the board or canvassers
of the returns of last Tuesday's election.
and all the morning waa so busy with poll
books that he couldn't even keep tab on his
box of clgsrs.

The returns of the Fourth and Fifth
ward. Omaha, were canvassed before 12

o'clock without developing any material
change, unless, perhaps, the small one In
the returns of the vote for commissioner of
the Fifth district. Henry McDonald, repub
lican, who was shown to have a lead of ten
over C. O. Lobeck, fusionlst, gained two and
loat one by the official count of the Fifth
ward returns, making his present lead
eleven.

English, for county attorney, has made a
net gain of twenty over bis unofficial show-
ing. In (he First ward he lost six, but In
the Second he gained eight; In the Third
he gained sixteen and In the Fifth he gained
two.

When the counting for the day was stopped
the first seven wards of Omaha bad been
gone over with, unofficial results still un-

altered. McDonald's net gain of one still
stood. English had made an additional
net gain of twenty-two- , which, with the
eighteen he already had, gives him a net
gain of forty.

In rectifying a mistake made on the tally
sheet sent In from the Third precinct of
the Seventh ward the night of the election
It waa found that the straight ballots had
been counted twice In making the footings,
giving Jefferls eighty too many and English
fifty too many. The substractlon of these
benefited English to the extent ot thirty
votes, but from these thirty there had to
be deducted ten which Jefferls gained in
the Fourth of the Seventh, leaving Eng-
lish's net gain on the ward twenty. The
other two were picked up In other

GOVERNOR-ELEC- T IN OMAHA

Mr. Mickey Starts Oat to Inspect the
Yarloas State Instlta

tloas.

Governor-elec- t John M. Mickey arrived
In Omaha yesterday from hla home at
Osceola. He comes for the primary pur
pose of visiting the Nebraska Institution
for the Deaf and Dumb. The governor is
stopping at the Millard, where he waa met
by Lieutenant Governor-elec- t McGilton and
other prominent republicans.

"I naturally feel deeply grateful to tbe
people ot Nebraska for giving me the high
est office within their power," said Mr.
Mickey, "and I shall try faithfully to repay
them by a clean and upright administra
tion. I hare no promises to make, but this
It shall be my earnest endeavor at all times
to do my best. But the people must remem
ber that I cannot do my beat without their
loyal support.

"I have started out on a tour of the varl
ous state Institutions. I must familiarize
myself with the state and all its Inatltu
tions and get acquainted with all the de
tails of tbe governor's many-side- d dutlei
just as soon as possible. I hope the people
of Nebrakka will never have reason to re
gret their choice for governor.

Mr. Mickey, after his arrival In Omaha
was asked to be the guest of the Real Es
tate exchange today, and accepted the in-

vitation. As Mr.. Mickey's train leaves at
1:10 the Real Estate exchange meeting will
be held promptly at noon. Gilbert M

Hitchcock will also be a guest at the meet
lag.

Tbe new kind ot General Arthur cigars
will please you If you cars' tor good cigars.

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS,
KANSAS CITY, DISTTIBUT0R5.

ORDERS THREE SEW BRIDGES

County Board Gives Contractor Drake Ten
Thousand Dollar Job.

CONNOLLY AND O'KEEFFE ENTER PROTEST

Commissioner Harte tnable to Get
Through Gwrley'e Bill of Two

Hundred Dollars for "De-

fend I or" Christiansen.

With Connolly and O'Keeffe voting no,
and with the latter thundering a protest
against acting beL'ore the next meeting and
threatening Injunction of his fellow mem-

bers, the Board of County Commissioners
at its second meeting late Monday evening
adopted .a resolution ordering Contractor
Robert Z. Drake to build three bridges In

the county at. a total cost of $10,354.83.
One, a thlrty-two-fo- oi Iron girder bridge

over Hell creek on the Millard road. Is to
cost $560.40. Another Is to be a 200-fo-

Iron apan over the Elkhorn near the Schnei-

der farm to cost $7,709.20. A third, to cost
$2,085.23, Is to be a fifty-fo- ot iron span over
the west branch of the Papio near Henry
Rohlfl'e.

It was charged that the first bridge Is
near a farm that Harte has recently pur-

chased, and that the second bridge was one
of Hofeldt'a arguments to the German col-

ony In his campaign tor commissioner from
the Third district, but O'Keeffe In dissent-
ing from yesterday's action attacked only
the feature ot Immediate action on the reso-

lution. ' y 'Contractor Drake was present and re-

minded the board that" all 'Its members ex-

cept O'Keeffe had signed and delivered to
him five months ago a letter Instructing
him to order the material for these struc
tures and that O'Keeffe had signed similar
Instructions In the case of other bridges.
He had, he said, acted upon these Instruc-
tions and ordered the material. Commis-

sioner Ostrom explains that such action
was taken for the reason that much time
is required In securing msterlal and there-
fore the board had It ordered early with a
view to authorizing the work after the levy
was made.

Commissioner Harte states that the
bridges have been asked for and are needed,
and that In the case of the Elkhorn bridge
the acbool children contribute an argument
almost as strong as the long petition filed
by the formers. Harte says that fifteen
children have to cross the river to reach
their school house; that they have been
making the trio In an old scow; that pres- -

ently the river will freeze hard enough to
prevent the operation ot the boat, but not
hard enough to make It aate for the chil-

dren to try walking, and finally that to be
safe and atlll be learned they will have to
travel a circuitous route aeven miles In
length.

At Monday'a meeting Commissioner Harte
presented the bill of Attorney W. F.
Gurley for "defending" Anton Christiansen,
who pleaded guilty to a charge ot murder
In the aecond degree and was aentenced to
life Imprisonment by Judge Baxter two
weeks ago. Haite moved the suspension of
the rules and that the bill, which was for
$200, be allowed and paid by the county.
Connolly protested that to allow an attor
ney's fee so promptly when merchanta wno
sold goods to the county have been kept
waiting months and months for their pay
would be unfair. Harte's motion waa
turned down.

Allied Printing Trades.
At laat night's meeting of the Printing

Trades council an invitation was extended
to the Btereotyper's union, the only branch
of the Drlnttnc trade not allied with the
council, to send delegatea. Oeorge Droste,

new delegate irom uooKDinaers union
No. 57. was seated. Attention waa callel
to the movement or tne Chicago councu
toward concerted action and it waa de-
cided by the Omaha body to loin in this
effort. It was reported that twenty-eig- ht

offices are now using the union label.

Postpones Cadetshlp Examination.
The examination which waa to have been

held today In Omaha for the purpose of
securing a cadet for the Annapolis naval
academy tut neen posiponea ror iour
weeks. The appointment Is in the hands
of Senator Millard, who decided to base
the appointment upon competitive examina
tion, and nxea tne oate lor novtrnwr i,
but later postponed It.

GOOD WORK

Dons Dailj in Omaha Many Citizens

Tell of It.

Nearly every reader has heard of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Their good work In Omaha
atlll continues and our cttlxena are con-
stantly adding endorsement by public tes-
timony. No betetr proof of merit can be
had thaa tbe experience of friends and
neighbors. Read tbla case:

Mr. Charlea Hennlng. 162t North Hit
street, says: "I was hurt In tbe t'nion
Pacific locomotive ahops and aver since 1

have been annoyed with attacks of pain In
the small of my back. Reading advertise-
ments about Doan's Kidney pills led me to
procure that remedy at Kuhn Co.'a drug
store, corner 16th and Douglas streets, and
It was the best Investment I ever made.
The treatment cured me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for tbe United States.

Remember the name, Doaa's, and take ao
substitute.
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TWO MEN INJURED IN WRECK

Stockmen Oct Worst of Collision en

Omaha and F.l

Trains,

An Elkhorn train crashed into freight
train No. 19 of the Minneapolis ft Omahvi
yesterday a. m. about 3.30 near Calhoun sta-

tion and as a result two stockmen, L. L.
Hanna of Pender and Swan Anderson of
Craig are nursing serious Injuries at the
Methodist hospital.

The men, with seven others, were In the
caboose when the Elkhorn train struck
the caboose of the Omaha train, demolish-
ing It and two other cars. Hanna's leg
was Injured and Anderson's scalp frac-
tured. The Omaha train was heavily
loaded with stock. The mist and fog pre-
vented the engine men of the Elkhorn
train from seeing the lights of the train
ahead. Those on the train express wonder
that more injuries and some fatalities did
not result.

YOUNG HARRISFINDS MOTHER

Published Letter Drlnats Ont Informa-
tion that Woman Is at

Bethany, Missouri.

The publication of a letter written ty
Robert Harris, a lad who was
taken from his motner by his father threo
years ago, will lead to reuniting mother
and son. Yesterday Chief of Police
Donahue was notified that Mrs. Harris bad
secured a divorce from her husband and
had since married William J. Wisner and
was at Bethany, Mo. The chief's Informant
stated that Wisner waa a wealthy man and
that he and his wife had searched . dili-
gently for the son. Chief Donahue has
written to Mrs. Wisner and to Robert Har-

ris. The boy is at the home of P. E.
Kieppe at Juniata, Neb.

Wright wrongs no man. Wright's old
fashioned buckwheat flour is pure.

Rob at Tailor Shop.
The tailor shop of Pfegler & Theodore.

519 South Sixteenth street, was entered laet
night through ft back door, the lock of
which was broken, and a black coat and
pair of trousers stolen. The thlnf donned
the new outfit in the shop apparently, as
an old coat was left on the floor Nothing
else was taken and the cash register, which
contained 8 cents, was undmuirbeci. Two
weeks ago some person, as yet at large,
rifled the register of $17. all it contained at
that time. The door was opened on this
occasion by a skeleton key and locked
after the exit of the burglar.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

O. M. Hitchcock will speak at the meet-
ing of the Real Estate exchange Wednes-
day.

One hundred Indians are gathered at the
federal building as witnesses for the grand
Jury.

Nellie Is suing for divorce from Hugh
Robinson on the ground of nonsupport.
They were married In April, 189s.

O. P. Connolly hae taken out a permit
to erect a two-stor- y frame dwelling at
the corner of Ninth and Boulevard streets
to cost 2,U0.

The students in the four classes of the
Crelghton Medical college at a meeting
yesterday organised a social club for the
purpose of giving monthly dances during
the winter.

Richard J. Shanahan has secured a ver-
dict for t.'25 In his auit against Wright &
Johnson for SI. 500. He alleged damages sus-
tained in a fall from a bath tub at the de-
fendant's hotel March 3.

The King Cole Spice company has pur-
chased the three-stor- y brick building at
1023 Douglas street and will move from the
present quarters at 317 and 319 South Elev-
enth street some time between now and
December 1.

Word has Juet been received from the
supervising architect at Washington that
the bids for painting and decorating the
Interior of the tcderal building at Omaha
have been rejected on account of unsatis-
factory designs.

The $fVO damage suit of Carsten Carsten-se- n

against John Brishln which suit la the
result of an overflow on farm land, is being
tried before Judge O. W. Stublis of Su-
perior, Neb., who is holding court in No. 2

until Judge Fawcett's rturn from Oregon
two weeks hen:e.

W. J. Hunter and Victor Rneewater have
qualified as members ot the Board of
Review by filing with the city clerk the
required affidavits that they are voters
and freeholders of the city of Omaha and
will faithfully perform the duties which
devolve upon them.

There will be a Joint meeting of all the
hives, Ladles' of the Maccabees. In Omaha
and South Omaha next Wednesday after-
noon at 3:3D In Labor temple. Fifteenth and
Dodge streets, when the supreme sergeant
will be In attendance, candidates initiated
and work exemplified.

Jennie Bowman, who is managing the
Des Moines lodging houre at Twenty-sevent- h

and L streets. South Omaha, has se-
cured from Judge Baxter an order restrain-
ing her husband. Saunders Bowman, from
molesting her. She alleged, In a petition
for divorce, that he has beat her. threat-
ened her with a revolver and that she be-

lieves her life U In danger.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Fred Johnson and Ed Klner of Madison,
8. D., are in Omaha on business.

J. R. Buchanan, general passenger agent
of the Elkhorn, has returned from a trip
to Wulncy, lil.. where he went to visit
relatives and friends at hia old home.

Rev. Barton W. Perry. Ph. D.. chaplain
in the L'nlted States army, stationed at
Alcatras Inland. Sun Fram-lsc- bay. was
the guest of Rev. E. H. Jenks yesterday.

Rev. J. C. Mason and family of Palevtlne,
Tex . have returned home after an ex-
tended visit In Nebraska, during which Mr.
Mason conducted a revival service at Ash-
land.

Mrs. Ben Rosenthsl has recovered from
her recent Illness snd will leave Monday
with Mr. Rosenthal, to attend the wedding
of her brother. Mr. Bamatag of New York,
and Miss Scharff of St. Louis.

Stuart Kennedy, superintendent of the
mines of tbe Sheridan t'oal company at
Diets. Wyo.. is In the city. The mines are
btlng operated with a larger force than
waa ever employed, but the output Is being
limited by the inabtlliy of the railroad com-
pany to supply cars. There are 5u0
and tuo meu employed at the m..

LOSES EYES, SHOOTS DOCTOR

Late Kansas City Policeman Kills Oculist
Self.

BULLET WHISTLES OVER PATIENT'S HEAD

Waiting Man Hears Quarrel sad Xar
rovrly Escapes Meetlnsr Death H im-se- lf

From Missile, Which
Passes Throush Wall.

KANSAS C1TV. Nov. 11. Dr. W. H. Klm- -
berlln was slit: and k'lled In hla office this
afternoon by John Scanlon, formerly a
policeman, who then killed himself. The
bodies of both men were found In the doc-to- re

office. Dr. Klmberlln waa shot three
tlmea and both men died almost Instantly.

Scanlan, who Is the brother of a local
politician, asserted that Klmberlln, who
was an oculist, had caused him to lose his
eyesight. He left a note In which he had
written:

"Notify my brother at city hall. I did
this because he had destroyed my eyes."

Scanlan had been receiving treatment
from Dr. Klmberlln for about two weeks.

Another patient who waa waiting In an
outside office said:

"I heard Scanlan go Into the doctor's
private office and I heard him and the
doctor talking. There was no quarrel or
loud words, however, until Dr. Klmberlln
cried out: 'Oh. don't John.' The shots fol-

lowed Immediately. A bullet came through
the wall and passed over the chair from
which I had jumped when the shooting
began.".

- The-- ilrst parson to enter the room waa
Dr. Klmberlin's son, who la proprietor of
a drug store situated on the ground floor
of the building. Both men lay on the floor
covered with blood and dead. Scanlan had
shot himself through the temple, the bullet
tearing away the upper part of his face.

Dr. Klmberlln was 58 years of age and
had practiced In Kansas City for thirty
years. Scanlan waa 37 years ot age and
single. He lived formerly at Breckinridge,
Mo. He had worked as fireman on the
Burlington railroad and later as patrolman
on the Kansas City police force.

Amusements.
At the Boyd.

"j.ew.York in Word and Picture," a
Germar-America- n drama In five acts
with music by Adolph Phlllpp, presented
by Mr. Phlllpp and his company. Cast
of characters:

Farmer Swarxhols Wolf Heine
Minnie, seine frau Hanna Franeel
Earl, belder sohn Frits Beese
Mary, deren Ptlegetochter Klsa Holm
Kitty Emil Berla
Alathllde Maria v. Wegern
Helmhols, bank-preside- Herm. Ceroid
Willy Knecht Ernst Walter
Madomteelle Fanchette. ..Henrlette Dotiring
Lucie d'Estrelle
Fred
Judge MeCluasey...
Etn detective
Policeman
Bridget McCarthy..,
Llsxy
Moses Haustrer
Billy
Eln knabe
Watson, eln farmer
Mary
John
Eln betrusener
Eln Arbelter
Alte frau
Billy Loafer

and

. .Olga Do re
I'lols Kurs

Louis Koch
....Louts Pratorlus

Ernst Konlg
Else Felsel

Helene Perma
Karl Krauae

Max Leben
Hans Rlchter

Earl Smith..Olga Bodenhause
Hans Rlchter

Mar Hagen
Fred Kurs

I'lma Levin
Adolf Phlllpp

"New York In Wort und BUd" drew a
large audience ot German-speakin- g people
to the Boyd theater last night, where they
were well entertained by Adolph Phlllpp
and hla company with a mixture of com-
edy, song and tragedy, all in the language
ot the Fatherland. Mr. Phlllpp Is a come-
dian of a finished type, with an excellent
voice which he uses to good advantage, but
he Is by no means the whole show. His
company Is well made up, containing not
only some finished actora, but a number
of people who aing unusually well. Olga
Dore has a splendid voice In addition to a
striking sppeart-:- ;, .u '. was well received
by the audience, especially In her vocal
numbers. Her comic duet with Mr. Phlllpp
Is one of the features of the piece. Hen-

rlette Dore, the soubrette of the company,
is pretty and cblo, and has a sweet voice
which won her much applause last night.
Among those ot the company who had to
win applause solely by their histrionic
ability. Wolf Heine and Frltx Beese, en
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whom fell the burden of the story told by
the play, easily merited tbe curtain call
they got at tbe end ot the first act. The
Indignation and horror of the good old
farmer on learning that hla beloved son had
proved faithless to his trust In the bank
(for the atory begins In Germany) waa ex-

cellently portrayed, while the despair of
the boy. as his mother turned from him,
voiced In hla cry, "Ach, Gott! Irh hab meln
alles verloren!" ended perfectly the strong-
est dramatic acene In the play. And the
father'a sorrow later at discovering his
son amid hla profligate companions, where
the son spurned blm, upbraiding him with
his own harshnssa on the previous occasion,
waa ottered In h' farewell, "Schlafen lie
wohl." A pretty tableau closes thla act,
the father pointing out to the mother the
son, kneeling In contrite misery and regret.
After this scene the action la laid In New
York, Introducing a acene on the Battery
with a Salvation Army band, "one of the
finest," and a lot ot charaeter work and

ongs. The final acta straighten out the
affair ot the bank and show everything
lovely.

MM

Not the least amusing feature of the
affair was the effort of the local printer to
reduce to English the names on the cast.
the copy for which e finished him in
German. A matinee and evening perform-
ance today cloaea the engagement.

Ends Haadatchte'a Turtura.
Laiy livers and sluggish bowels causa

headaches. Dr. Klng'a New Life Pills re
move the causa or no pay. Only 23c. For
sale by Kuhn V Co.

With the Bowlers.
The Drexel Shoe company's team defeated

the Browning. King Co. team In a match
game of tenpins on the Gate City bowling
alleys last nignt. score:

DREXEL SHOE COMPANY.
1st. 2d. Sd. Tots,

Ptearns ISf 12 1M 441
Raum 110 137 1M 131
Baden 15 13 1M 4M
Sullivan 144 14 1Z2 413
Palmer 170 140 140 430

Totals 7 "t37 "no 1U53

BROWNING. KINO CO.
1st. 2d. Sd. Total.

Sinclair IS 112 t7 347
Wilcox 69 107 S7 25
Bryant 159 110 134 4"3
Stem 110 1S7 121 SA8

Uajor Wilcox 99 106 112 314

Totals 655 671 661 1 SS7

In a league game last night on Clark's
bowling alleys the Germans took two from
the Krus Parks. Score:

GERMANS.
Int.

Weber 231
W. Zltxman 173
Yoder 139
E. Zlttman 174
Beselln v 171

Totals.

2d.
157
1!4
17
150
250

887 929

KRUO PARKS.
1st. 2d.

Francisco 177 142
Horwlch 136 175
Frush 167 1S
Matthal 172 ltt
Jorgeson 179 196

Sd. Tots!.
Ifl
137
179
14S
154

4.1

778 2.695

Total.
155
170
m
225
149

Totals 2.535
The single and married clerks the

Omaha Natlcnal bank met In a tenpin
contest laat night on Clark's bowling alleys,

former winning tnirty-nv- e points.
Score:

BACHELORS.
1st. Total.

Hughes
Rogers
Jackson 9
Kilkenny 13 1 40

Johnson 4T

Totair... "ni "i iiori
BENEDICTS.

1st, Total.
Neale 44
Eldson
Field
Foster 13
Burgess 14

Totals 1,044

Marrlaaie Lleeaaes.
Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday

the following:
Name and Residence.

William J. Hughes, Stanford, Mont....
Helen Hughes. Benson, Neb
Calvin 8. Blair. Jr.. Omaha
Caroline Plckard, Omaha
Harry II. Pratt. Omaha
Bessie Kropp, Des Moines
Charlea Aaron. Alvo, Neb
Lois Alvord, Webster county, Neb.
William Rosewluky, South Omaha....
Rosa S. Klblnska, South Omaha
William J. Brhaefer. Omaha,
Hilda Mary Olsen. Omaha
Walter Hokoloskt, South Omaha
Mary Dtssus. South Omaha

TOO LATE TO CLAtIFX.

549
503

473

3d.
474
4S1
491

6s
623

821 84.1 S6S

of

tne oy

Id. 3d.
127 ifA 149 431
129 lift 103 350
131 139 119

134 430
175 150 151

m
2d. 3d.

13 156 150
141 124 1M 401
114 14 134 414
187 111 S77

121 117 384

701 177 6M

to

M.

A.
A.

Age.
... S3
... 26
,.. 24
,.. IS
,.. 83
... 23
... 82
, .. 2S

... 24

... 19

... 17

... M

... 27

... 21

WANTED, aeveral middle-age- d respectable
women to act as rhaperonea for tne
young ladles of "The Liberty Belles''
company. Apply at manager's office,
Boyd theater, at 11 a. m. C M317 12

America's Best

pan

CHAMPAGNE.
"SPECIAL DRY." "BRUT."

"GOLD SEAL" la made by tb French process from th
choicest grapes grown la our awa rlaeyards, aaoela aay ether Ameri-
can win and equals aay Imported.

"GOLD bEAL" ma b plaead on tb Ubl cf tb moat
fasydlous connoisseur without fear at erttlolses or eomptrtaoa wills
aay Imported champagae. (

Why pay twice aa much for forelga UbeUT
"GOLD SEAL" Is sold every where and sorred at evil leadlef

eluba and cafes.
SARAH BERNHARDT saysi I flod the Urban Win O.'"GOLD SEaL" CHAMP AG a) xeeUent, la faoL superior ifo snapr

French Champagne, it eurpiiaee ma that suck a fine wlae cava M
nrod ucod to AAierlca.

. IUaNA WUE CO, 1'IIANA N. Y-- . SOU MiKCL


